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Own and Cross-effect of Social Media on Demand for Fresh Produce: A Case of 

Consumer Preference for California versus Florida Strawberry 

 

 

Abstract 

 

 

Impacts of traditional advertising on television, newspapers, and in-store promotion have been 

vastly studied in previous literature. However, with the advance of the technology, people’s 

lifestyles have been dramatically changed. With more reliance on social media, especially among 

the younger generation, it has opened a new window for traditional promotion and advertisement. 

Although social media advertisement is getting more and more popular in certain categories such 

like electronics, there is no guarantee that the success could be duplicated to fresh produce. In this 

study, we investigate the impacts of social media, on consumes preference for fresh produce. A 

significant increase in the WTP was found for the product being promoted, however, there are no 

significant cross-effects found between FL and CA produced strawberry. In summary, social media 

plays a more substantial role when promoting a relatively innovative product, which consumers 

may not be so familiar with. The lack of familiarity of one product contributes and enhances the 

influence brought by the social media. In addition, FL Facebook was found effective for WTP for 

Mexican strawberry. Generic advertisement may not be widely applied to social media based on 

the results of this study, since neither of the FL or CA Facebook homepage has a significant effect 

on the WTP for strawberry with many other origins1. Additional research on whether and how the 

social media can more effectively promote certain fresh produce category and group of people is 

needed.  
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1 With exception for Mexico strawberry 



Introduction 

A question frequently faced in marketing and business is how to evaluate the impacts 

of market/non-market factors that may influence consumers’ choices of food 

commodities. To advise and promote the sales, traditional approaches of 

advertisements such as television, newspaper/magazine, and radio are still widely 

used in practice (Hanna et al., 2001). However, as the advance of technology and 

popularity of Internet, traditional ways were on longer the only possible way to 

widely broadcast and convey the message to consumers. According to the results of 

Sterling’s study (2001), 79% of U.S. adults had Internet access. Based on a survey 

conducted in 2012 by Ipsos found that around 67% of the participants who had 

internet access used social media (Ipsos Open Thinking Exchange 2013). They also 

found that American users on average spent 3.2 hours per day on social networks 

(Ipsos Open Thinking Exchange, 2013). The increasing popularity of social media 

(Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube and etc.) had greatly changed people’s lifestyles in 

many aspects. 

Recognizing this, researchers started to explore the impact of social media in a 

wide range of fields such as marketing, advertising, education and others. In relation 

to marketing, the phrase “social media marketing” was coined in 2009 and has since 

gained popularity (Saravanakumar and Suganthalakshmi, 2012; Zarrella, 2009). 

Because of the potential value of using social media as a marketing tool to 

promote sales of products, industries and companies began to build their own 

websites and social networks to tighten their relationship with customers (Xiang and 



Gretzel, 2010). This is common for commodities like electronics, garment, apparel, 

etc where online sales can account for a significant proportion of the total sales (Hye 

and Stoel, 2002). However, for agricultural products that may more rely on generic 

advertising, using social media to promote communities faces challenges.  

One such challenge is when multiple organizations promote the same or similar 

commodity. For example, both the California and Florida Strawberry Growers 

Associations have their own Facebook pages, which were used to promote fresh 

strawberry produced in CA and FL respectively. In this case, the question arises as 

whether both pages influence the overall strawberry consumption, or whether they 

promote the consumption of strawberries from their own state, from other states, or 

from other countries.  

In this study, we try to answer this question by examining the influence of social 

media, choosing Facebook as an example, upon the consumers WTP of the fresh 

produce. The subject of the study is fresh strawberry, one representative fresh produce 

in the U.S. market. Primarily, California (CA) has been the nation’s leading 

strawberry producer with a nearly eighty percent of the nation’s total. Florida (FL), 

however, is also an important producer since it mainly provides the country with fresh 

strawberry during the winter. In recent years, as Mexico produced strawberry also 

began providing the US with fresh strawberry during the winter, it is believed that 

increased Mexican shipments would result in a price drop of CA and FL produced 

strawberries, and consumers preference can be changed with competition from 

Mexican producers (Suh et al., 2015). Thus, the objective is to elicit the US 



consumers’ preference and WTP for strawberries with different origins, under the 

influence of social media. It would be reasonable to observe significant impacts of FL 

Facebook homepage on WTP for FL produced strawberry. However, in addition to 

that, we also target the cross effect of FL Facebook homepage upon CA produced 

strawberry and other origins such as Mexico and Canada. The existing literature 

almost entirely focuses on tradition media advertising (House et al., 2015), or the 

product being promoted. This study contributes to the literature by providing more 

exploration of the effectiveness of the generic advertising upon similar products.  

 

Literature review 

Advertising has a common practice since the born of model industry. Numerous 

researchers studied the influence of different types of advertising applying to different 

industry. In the previous literature, vast researchers have studied the effectiveness of 

traditional advertising on television, newspapers, and magazines (Kumar and Leone, 

1988; Myrland and Kinnucan, 2001; Anderson and Gabszewicz 2006; House et al, 

2015). Then with time moves on, researchers began to focus on the influence of 

online advertising (Smith and Telang, 2010; Goldfarb and Tucker, 2011; Liebowitz 

and Zentner, 2012).  

However, few studies before have examined the impacts of social media on the 

fresh produce before. Liu and Lopez (2013) studied the influence of social media on 

the sale of carbonated soft drink, using Berry, Levinsohn and Pakes (1995) model of 

market equilibrium. They concluded that social media exposure managed to alter 



consumers’ behavior and was a significant driver of consumer behavior.  

In another study conducted by Rui et al., (2013), they studied the influence of 

social broadcasting networks such as Twitter upon movie ticket sales, and concluded 

that social media was a powerful tool changing consumers’ final decisions. Onishi and 

Manchanada (2012) indicated that there was a synergistic relationship between the 

relatively new type of advisement such as blogs, and traditional media such like 

television. They both contributed the sales of an innovative product, and it was more 

effective than just using single channel of promoting. House et al (2015) studied the 

effectiveness of social media advertising upon orange juice consumption, with a time 

trend variable being added. The major results included a positive relationship between 

times viewing the Facebook advertisement and frequency of consumption of orange 

juice.  

Our study differs from previous research by considering the generic advisement 

effect upon similar products. The cross-effect can be negative if the different attributes 

were advertised emphatically and they were viewed as substitutive. On the other hand, 

it can be positive if the advertisement on the social media plays a generic role, and 

thus would contribute to an increase in the sales of the whole category.  

 

Data and method 

From June to July of 2014, an online survey was conducted by Qualtrics across all the 

states in the US, with a representative sample of about 2,448 respondents, who 

completed the survey. Four versions of the survey were designed to determine the 



own and cross-effect of social media by giving consumers four different combinations 

of social media information before they answered the WTP questions. Respondents 

were randomly assigned to one of the four groups. The group included one control 

group with no treatment 1) no links; and three treatment groups 2) the Facebook link 

of the Florida Strawberry Growers Association (hereafter, FL strawberry Facebook); 3) 

the Facebook link of the California Strawberry Association (hereafter, CA strawberry 

Facebook); 4) Facebook links of both sites. Participants were also asked about a 

serious of questions on their habits of using social media website such as Facebook, 

YouTube, and Twitter. Demographic information was also collected.  

While taking the survey, the participants were asked twice their willingness to 

pay for a 16oz clamshell package of fresh strawberry labeled with different 

production origins 1) Florida (FL); 2) California (CA); 3) the United States (US); 4) 

Canada; and 5) Mexico (one of the largest strawberry import providers to the United 

States). The first round was before they were given the link(s) of the FL/CA 

strawberry Facebook, and the second was after. The WTP estimates used an 

open-ended contingent valuation method (CVM). To reduce the hypothetical bias, and 

lower the difficulty related to the “name your own price” task, a “cheap talk” script 

and the information about reference price was provided, along with some introduction 

of the task, and the simulation of a real shopping scenario.  

 

Model Specification  

In the study, a systems of equation of WTP for the five strawberries with different 



origins was estimated. Since we focused on the impacts of social media brought to the 

WTP, we used the WTP estimates for the five types of different originated 

strawberries after exposure to the Facebook homepage(s)2. Multivariate Tobit models 

were used for the regression to account for the potential correlations in the error terms 

across the five equations and left censored WTP estimates at zero. Particularly, the 

WTP for the strawberry labeled with a specific origin (e.g. FL and CA) can be defined 

as: 

𝑊𝑇𝑃_𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑖,𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎=𝛼𝑖 + 𝛽𝑖 ∙ 𝑋𝑖 + 𝛿𝑖𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙_𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑖
𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎 + 𝜃𝑖𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙_𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑖

𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑛𝑖𝑎
+ 휀𝑖 

𝑊𝑇𝑃_𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑖,𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑛𝑖𝑎=𝛼𝑖 + 𝛽𝑖 ∙ 𝑋𝑖 + 𝜑𝑖𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙_𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑖
𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎 + 𝜔𝑖𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙_𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑖

𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑛𝑖𝑎
+ 휀𝑖 

where 𝑋𝑖  is a vector of demographic variables, 𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙_𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑖
𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎  is a dummy 

variable created to indicate whether the participant was exposed to FL strawberry 

Facebook, and 𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙_𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑖
𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑛𝑖𝑎 is a dummy variable indicating whether the 

participants was exposed to CA strawberry Facebook. Own effect of FL strawberry 

Facebook on WTP can be measured by 𝛿𝑖; and the cross-effect of CA strawberry 

Facebook on WTP for Florida strawberry can be measured by 𝜃𝑖. The own and 

cross-effect of social media on WTP for CA strawberries can be measured in a similar 

way (e.g. 𝜔𝑖 for own effect and 𝜑𝑖 for cross effect).  

 

Results 

This part is made up by a summary of our survey data, the presentation, and 

subsequently a simple interpretation of the major results from the models. 

                                                             
2 After two-sample t test between each two groups, almost no significant difference was found on the original 

WTP estimates before Facebook exposure among different groups.  



Data Summary 

Our sample consists of a total of 2,448 observations, and were divided into four 

groups 1) with no exposure to either FL or CA Facebook homepage (617 

observations); 2) with only exposure to FL Facebook homepage (617 observations); 3) 

with only exposure to CA Facebook homepage (607 observations); 4) with exposure 

to both FL and CA Facebook homepage (607 observations). The summary of the 

demographics of participants in all the four groups in Table 1 shows that that 56.55% 

of the participants were females and more than 87% of the participants had 

college/bachelor’s degree or above. The median of household annual income lay in 

the range from $35,000 to $49,999 and most household had one kid in the family. The 

average expenditure on fresh strawberries of the last month was about $27.10 and 

average price paid for a box of 16 oz. fresh strawberry was about $3.63. The average 

price in our sample was slightly higher than the national average retail prices from 

May to Middle July, 2014, which was $2.99 (USDA/AMS 2015). This may be 

possible because the locations where our samples were from might not match the 

retail stores where the national data was collected.  

[Insert Table 1 about here] 

The first round of WTP estimates for five different origin fresh strawberry are 

shown in Table 2. On average, WTP for strawberry produced in the US is the highest 

($3.04/lb), followed by WTP for CA ($2.97) and FL ($2.90). WTP for Canada 

produced strawberry ranked the fourth place, with an estimate of ($2.51), and WTP 

for Mexico is the lowest one with only about $2.15 for each pound.  



 [Insert Table 2 about here] 

In group I, when the participants were exposed to neither Florida nor California 

Facebook pages and asked their WTP for the five types of strawberry in the first 

round, the results are very similar as the ones in the general case. The highest WTP is 

for strawberry produced in the U.S. ($3.01), followed by that produced by CA ($2.92) 

and FL ($2.86). Consumer WTP for fresh strawberries produced in Canada is $2.41, 

and $2.03 for strawberry produced in Mexico.  

In group II, when participants were only exposed to FL Facebook homepage, in 

the first round of WTP questions, the estimates are $3.08 for the US, followed by 

$3.00 for CA and $2.93 for FL. The WTP for Canada produced strawberry is $2.58, 

and $2.22 for the Mexico produced one.  

In group III, when participants were only exposed to CA Facebook homepage, in 

the first round, the WTP estimates were ranked the same as the previous two cases, 

highest for the US ($3.01), followed by WTP for CA ($2.94), and FL ($2.87). The 

WTP for Canada produced strawberry is $2.50 and is $2.12 for Mexico.  

Last but not least, when participants were exposed to both FL and CA Facebook 

homepage correspondingly, the WTP for the five types of fresh strawberry was ranked 

as expected with highest for US ($3.04), followed by CA ($3.03) and FL ($2.93). The 

WTP for Canada and Mexico is $2.52 and $2.24 correspondingly.  

In Table 3 and Table 4, the WTP estimates in the four groups after viewing the 

Facebook page(s) and the WTP premium for each type of strawberry are presented.  

[Insert Table 3 about here] 



[Insert Table 4 about here] 

Generally speaking, after viewing the social media page(s), the WTP for 

strawberries produced in FL, CA, and US are nearly the same, around $3.00/lb, higher 

than these for berry produced in Canada ($2.60) and Mexico ($2.31). As for the 

increase in the WTP estimates brought by the Facebook homepage(s), the premium 

for FL produced strawberry seems to have the largest increasing magnitude, which 

may indicate that the influence of FL Facebook homepage may have larger impacts on 

promoting the commodities compared with CA Facebook homepage.   

In group I, when asking the consumers the second time, we found that the WTP 

for FL, CA, and US produced strawberry does not have a significant increase. 

However, the WTP for Mexican and Canadian strawberry was observed a significant 

increase by a slight amount ($0.20 for Mexican, and $0.15 for Canadian). 

Participants in group II were leaded to the FL Facebook homepage after the first 

round of questions, and were asked their WTP for the same five types after viewing 

the pages. In the second round, the WTP estimates for FL produced strawberry 

observed a significant increase with a premium of about $0.11. Meanwhile, the WTP 

for Mexica produced strawberry were also observed an even higher premium, which 

is about $0.16. Interestingly, the WTP for US produced strawberry dropped about 

$0.11 which may indicate a counter effect brought by viewing the FL Facebook 

homepage. The WTP for CA and Canada did not have a significant effect. After 

viewing the FL Facebook homepage, the WTP for FL ($3.04) jumped into the highest 

place, and replaced the original highest one, US ($2.98). 



After viewing the CA Facebook homepage as participants in group III, the WTP 

for CA strawberry was increased by around $0.12. Meanwhile, the WTP for Mexico 

and Canada also increased by $0.14 and $0.08 correspondingly. There was a slight 

amount ($0.06) of increase in WTP for FL strawberry with a marginal significance, 

and no significant influence was observed in the WTP estimates for the US produced 

strawberry. Similarly as results in the group with exposure to the FL Facebook 

homepage, the WTP for CA replaced that for the US and became the highest one.   

After viewing both the FL and CA Facebook homepage as participants in group 

IV, it indicates that the WTP for FL has a significant increase of about $0.11, while the 

WTP for CA does not observe a significant increase. Also, the FL and CA Facebook 

homepages seem to have a significant effect on the WTP for Mexico strawberry since 

the WTP was brought up by a premium of about $0.11. The WTP for the US and 

Canadian strawberry were not influenced by these two pages.   

 

Regression Results 

The models were estimated using SAS software. Among demographics, age and 

income are significant for all the WTP estimates. Younger participants and those with 

higher income generally have higher WTP for all the fresh strawberries. The higher 

level of education one participant has received, the lower WTP premium he is willing 

to pay for FL, CA, and US produced strawberries.  

 [Insert Table 5 about here] 

For the purchase habit, price paid for each box has significant effect on 



consumers’ WTP for all types of fresh strawberry. Knowledge about the strawberry 

plays a significant role in affecting the WTP for FL and CA produced strawberry. 

Participants who have more knowledge about fresh strawberries would have higher 

WTP for Florida and Canada produced strawberry. 

As for the own effect of the Facebook homepages, both FL and CA show a 

significant effect on WTP for its own corresponding state produced strawberry. This 

indicates that both CA and FL Facebook pages have significant own effects on 

consumer WTP for strawberries from the corresponding state. Meanwhile, there is no 

significant effect brought by either FL or CA Facebook page to the WTP for the CA 

and FL produced strawberry. It seems like the cross-effect in this case did exist 

between the Facebook of FL/CA and their competitor state produced fresh 

strawberries. However, cross-effect did exist, since FL Facebook homepage has a 

significant positive effect on the WTP for Mexico produced strawberry. For US and 

Canada produced strawberry, neither of the FL or CA Facebook page plays a 

significant role.  

 

Conclusions and Implications 

A number of implications were also concluded regarding the empirical importance as 

well as the hints of our finds. 

Based on the statistics of the WTP estimates, we can conclude that US consumers 

have higher WTP for native fresh strawberry than those produced in Canada and 

Mexico. Within the US, the original WTP for fresh strawberry is normally higher than 



WTP for certain state produced strawberry like FL and CA. However, this situation 

can be changed by providing the consumer with more promotion on the FL and CA 

produced strawberry like the Facebook homepages in this study. After the Facebook 

homepages were viewed by participants, the WTP for the product being promoted in 

the Facebook page observes a significant increase (Like WTP for FL in Group II and 

WTP for CA in Group III). Interestingly when both two Facebook homepages show 

up together, the FL Facebook homepage wins out since the WTP for FL has a more 

significant increase. From statistics, there is no significant evidence of cross-effect 

influence in addition to the fact that the influence of FL Facebook homepage is more 

obvious. Meanwhile, the WTP for Mexico produced strawberry does increase in the 

second round in all four groups, no matter which Facebook homepage was given. It 

indicates that besides the influence brought by the Facebook homepages, most people 

in the study felt depreciated the Mexico produced strawberry in the first round, and 

thus generally gave a higher WTP in the second round, resulting in a significant 

increase in the WTP for Mexico strawberry no matter what other influence it is.  

As for the regression results, similar conclusions were reached as that of the 

statistics. Significant influence was found of exposure to FL Facebook homepage on 

WTP for FL produced strawberry and of CA Facebook homepage on WTP for CA 

produced strawberry. However, there was no significant cross-effect of either FL or 

CA strawberry on the competitor state produced strawberry. One possible explanation 

is that most participants in the sample were not so familiar with the specific FL and 

CA produced strawberry compared with the US produced ones. Therefore, the 



original WTP for these two products were lower than that for the US ones. However, 

after providing more information on a product which consumers were not so familiar 

with before, the FL and CA Facebook homepage did manage to bring a more 

significant increase to the WTP for FL and CA produced strawberry. Interestingly, the 

FL Facebook did have a significant positive effect on the WTP for Mexico produced 

strawberry as well. According to Suh et al., (2015), the import of Mexico strawberry 

actually hurts the US strawberry industry, especially when Mexico provides the US 

with fresh strawberry during winter, nearly the same time as Florida. For some 

reasons, the participants in this study did also increase their WTP for Mexico 

produced strawberry after viewing FL Facebook homepage. It indicates some generic 

advertising effect in FL Facebook, although it only affects when applying for Mexico 

produced strawberry. 

This study tried to contribute to the literature by examining the cross-effect of the 

social media advertising, which previous literature usually omitted. Although not 

much significant cross-effect was found in the study, it indicates that the effectiveness 

of Facebook depends on the level of familiarity of the product being promoted. Future 

study can be interesting if we could divide consumers into three groups 1) FL 

residents; 2) CA residents; 3) neither FL or CA residents. Since the residents might be 

more familiar with their own state produced strawberry and may have a different 

preference or opinions than people from other states. Hence the influence of the social 

media can be quite different, depending where the participants come from. Regarding 

the WTP for fresh strawberry produced in the U.S.A. and Canada, although the 



exposure to either the CA or FL Facebook pages did not play an important role in our 

study, it may be interesting to examine that whether these influence would increase 

their WTP for fresh strawberry as a category, compared with other fruit alternatives. 

Since we have concluded that Facebook homepage would have more effects on the 

consumers who were not so familiar with the products being promoted. Therefore by 

setting up more social media broadcast website like Facebook homepage promoting 

fruits and vegetables, and providing more information, it may eventually help urge 

consumers adopt a heathier eating habit.  
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Table 1. Demographics of the Sample (N=2,448) 

Sample Variable Percentage (% if not remark) 

Female 56.55 

Age (18–39 years old)a 26.34 

Age (40–59 years old) 37.50 

Age (>=60 years old) 36.16 

Some High School/High School Graduate 22.50 

College/Bachelor’s Degree 63.83 

Post-graduate Degree 13.67 

# of Kids in the Household=1 64.99 

# of Kids in the Household=2 17.11 

# of Kids in the Household>=3 17.90 

 Income (<$14,999)b 10.07 

Income ($15,000 –24,999) 12.01 

Income ($25,000 – 34,999) 13.56 

Income ($35,000 – 49,999) 15.34 

Income ($50,000 – 74,999) 21.97 

Income ($75,000 – 99,999) 12.49 

Income ($100,000 – 149,999) 9.79 

Income ($150,000 – 199,999) 2.82 

Income (>=200,000) 1.94 

Average Expenditure on Fresh Strawberry 

per month 
$27.10 

Average Price Paid for Last Box (16oz) of 

Fresh Strawberry  
$3.65 

Notes:  

a There are 14 age categories in the survey; for reporting purposes, we combined some 

categories into a total of 3 categories.  
b Household Annual Income 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 2. Consumer WTP for Five Types of Fresh Strawberries before Social Media 

Type 

Strawberry 

produced in 

FL 

Strawberry 

produced in 

CA 

Strawberry 

produced in 

US 

Strawberry 

produced in 

Mexico 

Strawberry 

produced in 

Canada 

Average 

(N=2,448) 

$2.90 

(1.13) 

$2.97 

(1.15) 

$3.04 

(1.06) 

$2.15 

(1.28) 

$2.51 

(1.28) 

Group Ia 

(N=617) 

$2.86 

(1.11) 

$2.92 

(1.15) 

$3.01 

(1.07) 

$2.03 

(1.28) 

$2.41 

(1.24) 

Group IIb 

(N=617) 

$2.93 

(1.12) 

$3.00 

(1.15) 

$3.08 

(1.06) 

$2.22 

(1.29) 

$2.58 

(1.31) 

Group IIIc 

(N=607) 

$2.87 

(1.14) 

$2.94 

(1.16) 

$3.01 

(1.06) 

$2.12 

(1.27) 

$2.50 

(1.28) 

Group IVd 

(N=607) 

$2.93 

(1.15) 

$3.03 

(1.14) 

$3.04 

(1.05) 

$2.24 

(1.27) 

$2.52 

(1.26) 

Notes: The numbers in parenthesis are standard deviations. 
a Group I is the group with no Facebook homepages exposure. 
b Group II is the group with only FL Facebook homepage exposure. 
c Group III is the group with only CA Facebook homepage exposure. 
d Group IV is the group with both FL and CA Facebook homepages exposure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 3. Consumer WTP for Different Types of Fresh Strawberries after Social Media 

Type 

Strawberry 

produced in 

FL 

Strawberry 

produced in 

CA 

Strawberry 

produced in 

US 

Strawberry 

produced in 

Mexico 

Strawberry 

produced in 

Canada 

Average 

(N=2,448) 

$2.98 

(1.07) 

$3.01 

(1.07) 

$2.99 

(1.05) 

$2.31 

(1.20) 

$2.60 

(1.16) 

Group I a 

(N=617) 

$2.91 

(1.05) 

$2.96 

(1.08) 

$2.97 

(1.02) 

$2.24 

(1.20) 

$2.56 

(1.17) 

Group II b 

(N=617) 

$3.04 

(1.07) 

$2.97 

(1.05) 

$2.98 

(1.05) 

$2.38 

(1.22) 

$2.64 

(1.15) 

Group III c 

(N=607) 

$2.94 

(1.06) 

$3.06 

(1.07) 

$3.00 

(1.09) 

$2.26 

(1.18) 

$2.59 

(1.18) 

Group IV d 

(N=607) 

$3.04 

(1.09) 

$3.05 

(1.10) 

$3.01 

(1.04) 

$2.35 

(1.18) 

$2.60 

(1.15) 

Notes: The numbers in parenthesis are standard deviations. 
a Group I is the group with no Facebook homepages exposure. 
b Group II is the group with only FL Facebook homepage exposure. 
c Group III is the group with only CA Facebook homepage exposure. 
d Group IV is the group with both FL and CA Facebook homepages exposure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 4. Consumer WTP premium for Different Types of Fresh Strawberries after 

Social Media 

Type 

Strawberry 

produced in 

FL 

Strawberry 

produced in 

CA 

Strawberry 

produced in 

US 

Strawberry 

produced in 

Mexico 

Strawberry 

produced in 

Canada 

Average 

(N=2,448) 

$0.08* 

(0.79) 

$0.04* 

(0.81) 

-$0.05* 

(0.79) 

$0.15* 

(0.89) 

$0.09* 

(0.92) 

Group I a 

(N=617) 

$0.05 

(0.74) 

$0.04 

(0.81) 

-$0.04 

(0.74) 

$0.20* 

(0.93) 

$0.15* 

(0.93) 

Group II b 

(N=617) 

$0.11* 

(0.83) 

-$0.03 

(0.83) 

-$0.11* 

(0.78) 

$0.16* 

(0.88) 

$0.06 

(0.89) 

Group III c 

(N=607) 

$0.06 

(0.82) 

$0.12* 

(0.82) 

-$0.02 

(0.84) 

$0.14* 

(0.86) 

$0.08* 

(1.18) 

Group IV d 

(N=607) 

$0.11* 

(0.77) 

$0.02 

(0.75) 

-$0.03 

(0.81) 

$0.11* 

(0.88) 

$0.08 

(0.96) 

Notes:  

The numbers in parenthesis are standard deviations. 

* represents the confidence interval of the WTP premium does not include zero, 

which indicates that the premium is significantly increasing or decreasing. 
a Group I is the group with no Facebook homepages exposure. 
b Group II is the group with only FL Facebook homepage exposure. 
c Group III is the group with only CA Facebook homepage exposure. 
d Group IV is the group with both FL and CA Facebook homepages exposure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 5. Regression Results of WTP Using Multivariate Tobit Model 

Independent Variables 

Dependent Variable: (WTP for strawberries produced in) 

Florida (FL) California (CA) 
The United States 

(US) 
Mexico (Me) Canada (Can) 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Intercept 2.778*** 2.745*** 2.826*** 2.734*** 2.488*** 

Age -0.026*** -0.023*** -0.023*** -0.075*** -0.040*** 

Income 0.046*** 0.056*** 0.053*** 0.063*** 0.073*** 

Education -0.024** -0.026** -0.027** 0.006 0.005 

Gender -0.046 -0.028 -0.036 -0.256*** -0.106** 

Price paid for each box 0.069*** 0.070*** 0.058*** 0.025** 0.047*** 

Knowledge about strawberry 0.042*** 0.034** 0.021 0.023 0.025 

Exposure to FL Facebook 

Exposure to CA Facebook 

0.126*** 

0.015 

0.005 

0.084* 

0.021 

0.035 

0.127** 

-0.022 

0.048 

-0.033 

_Sigma.WTP 1.048*** 1.056*** 1.034*** 1.275*** 1.194*** 

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significant at 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance. 

 


